Trail Rules

• Check Information Board for latest road & trail conditions or restrictions
• Please sign in on the visitor's log
• Please stay on the maintained trail or road surface
• Negative EIA Test required on all equines 6 months and older
• Please DO NOT LITTER!
• Please DO NOT Pick or Harvest wildflowers or other natural elements
• All roads and trails are closed during the periods of darkness
• Some roads & trails are multiple use, please be safe and courteous
• For your safety, please obey road & trail closed or access restricted signs
• Trails marked with blue or brown signs are for foot traffic only!
• Helmets required for horseback riders and highly encouraged for bike riders

TRAIL INFORMATION

Trail Codes and Rules

Surface Codes:
Gravel– G
Mowed Vegetation– MV
Sand/Soil– S
Bridge– B
Rock Ford– RF

Habitat Codes:
Bottomland Hardwood– BLH
Longleaf Pine– LLP
Mixed Pine & Hardwood– MPH
Seasonal Wetlands– SW
Wet Pine Flatwood– WPF
Fallow Grass & Scrub/Shrub– FGS
Pine/Scrub Oak Sandhill– POS
Pond, Creek, or Wetland– PCW
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PRIOR RESERVATIONS REQUIRED!
Horseback Riding Fees- $10 per horse for the entire day.
Bike Riding Fees- $5 per bike for the entire day.

PLEASE PAY BEFORE YOU RIDE!

6601 Devilla Racetrack Road
Four Oaks, NC 27524
Tel: 919-938-0115 ext 223
www.johnstoncc.edu/howellwoods